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Artist Harriete Estel Berman uses repur
posed tin to create sculptures and Judaica
that raise awareness about our soci ety's
oversaturated and wasteful material
culture. In 2001, The Jewish Museum
acquired her wall installation, Tzedakah,
1999, a grid of 50 individual envelopes
crafted out of vintage doll houses, cookie
boxes and other tin containers. Originally
produced for the San Francisco Jewish
Museum's invitational Making Change:
100 Artists Interpret the Tzedakah Box,
this piece com ment s on the Jewish value
of tzed akah (righteousness throu gh
charity) in relation to consumer society.
Within a richly patterned grid of tin
envelopes, Berman mixes recogni zable
emblems of mid-z o" century snack foods
with nostalgic blue-and-white Jewish
National Fund charity boxes. The snack
tins feature mouth-watering images of
cookies, succulent fruits and marketing
slogans like "uncommon ly good"
designed to attract consumers and sell
products. The JNF charity boxes on the
other hand, introduced in 1904 to raise
money for the forestation of Palestine,
portray scenes of people working the
land and planting trees along with the
directive to "make the land bloom." This
propagandist presentation is designed
to elicit donation in stead of consumption .

Alm s Con ta iner: Tzedokoh , Harriete Estel Berman, San Mateo, Cali fornia, United Stales . '999.
pre-pri nted steel and al umi num riv ets. Til e Jewi sh Muse um, New York. Purchase: Dr. Joel and Phyllis

Gitlin lud aica Acqu isit ions Fund.

Her tin envelopes mimic the dimensions
of the small envelopes that became
synonym ous with charitable solicitation
in the 20'hand early z i'' centuries.

tradition cultivated by Jewish families in
the shtetls of Europe before World War II

and in Americ a until the 1960s-U
of dropping coins int o alms contai
when gathering on the Sabbath ar
oth er holidays. Today, a great deal
chari table solici tation takes place
the Internet. In this sense, Bermar
Tzedakah captures a specific mom
in the history of charita ble giving.

Opening September 14, Izhar Patk in
inaugurates a new exhib it ion space in
th e second-floor Offi t Gall ery. Designed
as a dynamic laboratory, artists' works
in all media will be presented. Patkin

wh it e ink on black rubb er curt ains
brou ght critic al acclaim. Though
his work in a variety of media defu
easy characterization, he is known
devel oping compl ex vi sual narrath

is showing a brand new series of veil
paintings, for which he is well known,
and a recent 12-foot tall translucent
glass sculpture, The Messiah's glAss .
With three or four shows per year,
museum curators are pu rsuing projects
that push artists' work in new directions

In 1999, Patkin began a collaborat
with the lat e revered Kashmi ri poe
Shahid Ali. The ongoing Veiled Thr
series insp ired by Shahid's poems
wall-sized paintings on pleat ed tul
curt ains with an ethere al, dream-Ii
quality. In The Wandering Veil cata
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Portraying envelopes as the modern
tzedakah box signi fies a shift away from a
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